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Greetings from AIS • Vienna 
 
AIS Mission 
Within the rich cultural context of Austria, AIS Vienna 

 Nurtures an inclusive learning community 

 Challenges students to strive for personal 
excellence and to explore their passions 

 Fosters respect through compassion for others and 
our world 

 
 
Vision 
We aspire to be a world-class international school with a 
culture of high expectations, high performance and 
accountability. 

 
 
A Welcome Message from the Director 

The Vienna Woods are beautiful 
in every season; trees, trails, and 
the sun breaking through after the 
morning fog remind me again 
what a beautiful place this is. As 
the new director, I am lucky 
enough to walk to school from an 
apartment nearby. As you may 
recall, the swing in daylight from 
August to November creates a 

dramatic shift in the beginnings and endings of the school 
day. Many of us are walking home now in the dark. Soon 
we’ll be arriving in the dark too.   
 
Here at the edge of the 19th District, Vienna seems poised 
for the change from fall to winter.  Students have pulled out 
winter jackets. Fall sports are winding down.  The first 
quarter has come and gone. The academic year is marching 
forward, and though it feels remarkably early, some of our 
senior students have already been accepted into competitive 
European universities. 

 
 

mailto:alumni@ais.at
http://www.ais.a/
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I come from the United States, from Minnesota and a school 
district where I worked as a high school principal and as 
district superintendent.  My wife Dawn, and our two youngest 
children Thomas and Michael are adjusting well to this 
special school in this wonderful world capital.  Alumni who 
remember expatriate life through days at American 
International School • Vienna can respect the feelings our 
family has had seeing this city, seeing Austria, and feeling 
enriched by each new experience. It’s exciting to be here, 
especially as this is our first international school experience. 
  
Globespotter is a great means of staying connected, and 
Zeynep’s devotion to alumni--whether through social media, 
reunions, email, or publications like this one--keeps the 
network of AIS alumni together across time and place.   
 
We have important work being done and important work, 
always, ahead of us. 770 students representing over 50 
countries tells part of the story of who we are, and we hope 
these pages inform you and keep you reminded of the rich 
legacy that is AIS.  Enjoy the reading, and stay in touch! 
 
Steve Razidlo 

 
 
A Message from the Alumni Affairs Manager 

                 
My yearbook pictures: L – 1980/81, R – 2009/10 

 
My Dear Alumni! 
 
Did you know that you belong to a community with over 
13.000 existing alumni from over 77 countries? That each 
year over 120 alumni find their way back to AIS, and 
reconnect with their former classmates and teachers? That 
each month over 10 alumni visit Austria or Vienna or even 
come up to AIS to go down memory lane, and see again the 
spots they loved and which meant a lot to them at one time 
in their lives. And I am more than proud to be sitting right in 
the middle of this wonderful, joyful, interesting, emotional 
and nonstop unifying taking place. I would like to take a 
moment here and thank you all for being who you are, for 
taking the time to get in touch with me and other fellow 
AISers, for your uplifting words in your many e-mails and, 
last but not least, for making my work so fascinating. You all 
rock! 
 
By the way, do you already know what you want to give your 
family members for Christmas this year?  What about 
something that has to do with AIS•Vienna? Take a look at 

our Online Shop. Maybe you will find the perfect gift for them 
and also for yourself ! For your information: the online 
shop is partially a fundraiser for the AIS Alumni Department. 
Every sold item brings us a commission of 10% which is 
invested in reunions, anniversaries, apparels given out at 
alumni quizzes, overseas receptions and many more events 
in which the alumni are involved. So "Thank you all" for your 
past and future purchases. 
 
Be assured that we appreciate all your support and look 
forward to your continued involvement with the AIS family. If 
you have any questions concerning updating your address, 
tracking classmates, upcoming reunions, on-campus events 
or simply promoting the good name of our school, please 
contact us.  
 
Last but not least, the countdown to our Annual Winter 
Alumni Reunion has started. Please mark Saturday, 27 
December 2014 into your calendars. This year, for the first 
time, the event won´t take place on school campus but will 
be in the "Brandauers Schlossbräu" (Am Platz 5, the 13th 
district) from 7pm onwards. The first round of drinks (a beer, 
wine or soft drink per person) will be sponsored by AIS. 
Come and join the fun, reconnect with your classmates, 
reminisce about the past, talk about the future. Please RSVP 
me (either via Facebook or email: z.guerkoek@ais.at) by mid 
December. Danke! 
 
Until we meet, Servus aus Salmannsdorf, 
 
Zeynep Gürkök-Müllner ´87     
 
 

News from AIS 
 
Ten Reasons to Choose AIS: 1. ‘The Family’, 2. Our 
Outstanding Faculty, 3. Our Diversity, 4. Our Approach to 
Individual Learning, 5. Our History of Student Achievement, 
6. Our Tech-Savvy Campus, 7. Our ‘State-Of-The-Art’ Arts 
Program, 8. Our Athletics and After-School Activities, 9. Our 
Campus, 10. We’re Green! 
 
The AIS Hedge Project “Saving endangered Trees 
and Shrubs”: Did you know that as of today AIS has the 
largest number of Wild Service Trees (Sorbus torminalis) on 
private grounds in the City of Vienna? Click here to learn 
more about the plants on the AIS campus, why they are 
there, and the 2013/14 Planting Campaign planned, 
organized and controlled by Dr. Hermann Prossinger, 
recently retired AIS Science Teacher. 
 
Carmina Burana was performed at AIS in February 
2014. This famous work by Carl Orff included our AIS High 
School Choirs, AIS Faculty Choir, and some members of the 
Hagenthaler Chor from St. Andrä Wördern.  This work was 
performed with two pianos and 5 percussionists rather than 
an orchestra.  Our soloists were closely tied to AIS: 
Chemistry teacher, Katarina Kouri sang the soprano solos, 
alumni Alexander Puhrer sang the Baritone solos, and Erich 

http://www.zazzle.com/aisviennaalumnishop
http://www.ais.at/cf_enotify/linkforward.cfm?n=158&u=0&e=0&dest=http://php.ais.at/scoops/uploads/1466_Environmental_Science_SchoolScoopsArticle_TreePlanting_2013.pdf
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Shan in Grade 9 sang the tenor solo.  Hanrich Claassen, our 
AIS string teacher 6-12, conducted the performances. 
 

 
The poster 

 

 
The AIS High School Choir and Faculty/Staff as well as the 

Hagenthaler Choir St. Andrä-Wördern.  
Ms. Kathy Heedles (Siebel) – Piano 

 

 
Can you locate any AIS alumni here? 

 

 
Mr. Hanrich Claassen - Conductor, being congratulated by  

Mr. Dave Straffon – Middle School Principal 
 

 

 
Alexander Puhrer 

 

Take a look at one of the most famous pieces from the 

concert: “O Fortuna”. 

 
Later on in March 2014, members of the AIS Choir, led by 
Ms. Kathy Heedles, travelled to New York City to perform 
Carmina Burana with other distinguished musicians at the 
Avery Fisher Hall, part of the Lincoln Center for the 
Performing Arts. They got standing ovation. Congratulations! 
 

 
Photo courtesy of Ms. Chris Schwarz 



High School Speech, Debate, and Acting Team: This 
year our team travelled to Munich for their tournament. The 
team of ten competed in five events against around ninety 
students from nine international schools as a part of the New 
European Speech and Debate Association (NESDA) fall 
tournament. The debate team of Ben Dietderich and Maria 
Dudenhoeffer took home the bronze medal for Debate, while 
Faith Robinson placed 4th in Original Oratory. All the 
participants represented AIS with style and class, receiving 
many compliments from those involved for their excellent 
speaking and decorum. The whole team did amazing. 
Congratulations! 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Li0Yd6Hn_RE
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Visitors from China: The Choir of the “Yellow River 
Children” from Shuicheyuan Primary School in Lanzhou, 
China, exchanged music and gifts with Mrs. Deborah 
LoCascio's class and performed a song with piano 
accompaniment. The Grade 3 then sang and danced the AIS 
Song that welcomes new friends from around the world. In 
the end, our new friends joined in the dancing, and finally 
exchanged gifts of New Years ornaments for Mozart 
chocolates. 

 

Performing at the Musikverein: On 5 February 2014, 
AIS musicians performed in the Golden Hall of the 
Musikverein, for the annual celebration of diplomatic 
relations between Austria and China through the sharing of 
music.  

 

 
Senior Math Team:  This year our senior math team 

traveled to Waterloo, Belgium and participated in the ISMTF 
Senior Mathematics competition.  In the individual 
competition out of 180 students,  Long Thanh Pham came 
3rd, GunHee Cho came 5th, and Eun Young  Cho 8th.   In 
the team competition a total of 60 teams were competing. 
Our team with Long, Amir Hesami, and Eun Young came 3rd 
while our team with GunHee, Christoph Funke, and Stefan 
Munteanu came 5th.  In the Sunday Technology Challenge 
Long’s team came 3rd.  Congratulations to these brilliant 
mathematicians. 

 
SCIS VG Basketball: Our volleyball girls´ team provided 

us with four excellent games. The team remained 

undefeated versus other international schools and claimed 

the gold medal for the fifth year in a row. Congratulations! 

Varsity Girls Soccer Championships: The girls won 

the SCIS title here at home, through a 0-0 tie against VIS in 

the finals and a goal-differential. Our Knights did not give up 

a single goal throughout the tournament! 

 
Our golden soccer girls 

 
 AIS Habitat for Humanity:  The week in Braga, Portugal 
was rewarding and successful. The team worked hard 
constructing the septic tank, digging holes for the foundation 
of the future home and filling them with the cement and the 
rebar beams we had prepared. Each day had new 
challenges and learning opportunities as we all shared the 
many tasks of construction.  
 

 
  

Maria Augusta was truly grateful for the tremendous 
contribution our team made to rebuild her home and life. She 
was born in the home that has been part of her family for 
many generations. The condition of the house was not 
livable, with no bathroom, rotting floorboards and dangerous 
electrical connections. Caring for her mother who has 
Alzheimer’s is now her full time commitment. She uses the 
land that belongs to the family to plant vegetables in order to 
have some income to cover basic needs.  
  
This is truly an international effort as a Canadian team 
preceded us and many international schools from Germany, 
Israel, Portugal and Switzerland are scheduled to continue 
building the home for Maria Augusta. She hopes to move 
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into the home in April and this will be the 53rd family home 
built in Portugal by Habitat and the 7th build by AIS Vienna.  
  
The project makes us all richer as we bridge a better 
understanding of the needs of others to live in a decent 
home and appreciate our own homes and family.  
  
The AIS Habitat Team is thankful for all the contributions the 
community has generously given to this project.  
  
Senior Prank Day, April 2014: 

 
The Cafeteria 

 
 

 
Lockers on the move 

 
 

 
The High School Office 

 

 
Villa stairs 

 

 
Mr. Dorton´s classroom 



Dr. Jane Goodall´s Visit to AIS (October 2014):  

 
Mr. Andy Harrison (Director of Athletics, Activities, and Events) welcoming  

Dr. Goodall to AIS 
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Mr. Andy Harrison, Dr. Goodall and Ms. Karin Hackl (member of the 

Activities & Event Office and main organizer of the event) 

 
The Elementary School Welcome Committee eagerly waiting  

for Dr. Goodall 

 
Dr. Goodall cutting the ribbon for the outdoor classroom at the  

Elementary School 

 

 
Dr. Goodall with the AIS Director, Mr. Steve Razidlo 

 

 
Elementary School students 
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Middle and High School students 

 

 
KSN broadcasting live from the event 

 

 
Dr. Goodall with a “Knights” hoodie 

 
 Mobile Phone Recycling: Once again this year, Ms. 

Karin Hackl, Assistant to the Events Office, collected old 

mobile phones. Regardless of the condition of the phones, 

they were all sent to the Dr. Jane Goodall Institute in Vienna 

for fundraising purposes.  

 
KSN: is AIS's online student media center, providing all 

a medium for news, entertainment, live sport broadcasts, 

and club blogs to be shared with the entire community.  

 

KSN encourages everyone to subscribe to KSN updates via 

their Facebook page (www.facebook.com/ksnvienna) or via 

Twitter (@ksnvienna).  You can also subscribe to “KSN 

Breaking News Updates” via their webpage.   





The AIS Song:  
 

 
 
Welcome to our school 
 
We come from different places 
 
It’s filled with fun and joy 
 
So many smiling faces 
 
Our friendships last forever even when we’re not together     
    
Fun is waiting when we walk through that door …AIS 
 
Welcome to our school  
 
We’re many different ages 
 
Pre-K to High School  
 
All turning different pages 
 
Our friendships last forever even when we’re not together 
 
Fun is waiting when we walk through that door - - 
 
Our friendships last forever even when we’re not together 
 
Fun is waiting when we walk through that door …AIS, AIS! 
 

 

 
Click here to hear the song 

 

http://www.janegoodall.org/
http://www.facebook.com/ksnvienna
http://www.twitter.com/ksnvienna
http://www.ksnvienna.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/aisvienna
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UN Day Assembly: Click here to watch a short video of 

the UN Day Assembly organized by the Elementary School 

in the Mike Malloy (Upper) Gym (courtesy of Daniel 

LoCascio). 

 
 
 
 The Villa Summer Project: The AIS Villa is over 100 
years old. Even though parts of it has been renovated over 
the past decades, some bits and pieces have never been 
touched since the early 1900´s (i.e. the roof). So it was about 
time to launch a general Villa renovation project. It took 
approximately 3 months to complete, but it was worth every 
cent of it .    
 

 
 
 

 
 

Halloween at AIS:  

 
Villa Admin Staff 

 

 
Ms. Sacha McVean, Elementary School Principal and  

Mr. Kilian Kröll, her Assistant 
 

 
Ms. Barbara Harraz ´87, High School Assistant 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5n2IOpKFqmk&list=UU89ZWBJgXc6nJ0kYw6tQm6w
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 AIS Vienna Connect is a free iPhone app designed for 

parents on the move who need to stay in contact with AIS, 

and with each other.  Highlights include: search the Online 

Telephone Book by name or position, call a number, send an 

email or map an address directly from the app, view the 

school calendars, follow AIS on Facebook, Twitter or 

YouTube. AIS Vienna Connect can be downloaded for free 

from the iTunes store.  

View a short promotional video. 







 
Admissions Office 
 

 

 

Nationalities represented by 10 or more students  

at AIS Vienna 2014/2015 

 

USA 238 

Austria  169 

Russia  55 

South Korea  31 

Germany  27 

Canada 23 

United Kingdom  22 

Netherlands 17 

Israel 16 

Italy 12 

Japan 11 

Bulgaria 10 

 

Total number of students at AIS: 772 

 
 
The International Baccalaureate (IB) 
  
Congratulations to the many students who successfully 
completed their IB exams and coursework, which may have 
included essays, projects, portfolios, lab reports, studio and 
research workbooks as well as dramatic and oral exercises. 
 

School Statistics May 2014 

Number of candidates registered in 
the session: 

 
84 

Number of diploma and retake 
candidates registered in the session: 

 
48 

Number of subject entries in the 
session: 

 
462 

Number of candidates who passed the 
diploma: 

 
47 

Average points obtained by 
candidates who passed the diploma: 

 
36 

Highest diploma points awarded to a 
candidate: 

 
45 

Average grade obtained at the school 
by candidates who passed the 
diploma: 

 
5.65 

Total number of candidates excluded 
from statistics: 

 
0 

 
Range of Diploma Points 

(45 maximum) 
No. of Students 

40-45 points 11 (23%) 

35-39 19 (40%) 

30-34 13 (27%) 

24-29 4 (8%) 

Below 24 1 (2%) 

 
 

Scenes to Remember 
 
Look at AIS Then 
 

 
The cornerstone being laid by the American and Canadian 

ambassadors together with the AIS President on 18 May 1968 

http://www.ais.at/cf_enotify/linkforward.cfm?n=85&u=0&e=0&dest=http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ais-vienna-connect/id497525756?mt=8&uo=4
http://www.ais.at/cf_enotify/linkforward.cfm?n=85&u=0&e=0&dest=http://youtu.be/6iArkK646Qw
http://www.ais.at/hs/programs/ib/ib_intro_b.htm
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AIS Cafeteria around 1972 (picture provided by Leslie Josl    ) 

 
 
 

 
AIS cheerleaders in the 80s 

 
 

 
The AIS Villa in Salmannsdorf around 1890 

 

 

 
Rudolf Hörandner, son of the Villa builder 

 
Bus Parking Lot 1972 
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A classroom in the 70s 

 
The Junior International Hockey Club of Vienna with AIS students 

 
Frau. Haschka´s Class 

 
Student Council 60s, 70s or 80s?!?  

 

Look at AIS Now  

The Admin Staff 
 

Click on the link to see our “Ice Bucket Challenge” - raising 
awareness for ALS. 
 

 
The Soccer Field 

 
Did you know that AIS mainly resides in the 19th district, but parts of the 

soccer field and the Sports Hall (tennis courts) are within the 17th district? 

 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gvtggRO62p0&list=UU89ZWBJgXc6nJ0kYw6tQm6w
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You had a class in this room? 

 
Former Director, Bob Gross, taking care of the Thanksgiving bird 

 
Mr. Werner Schmiedberger, our long time Maintenance Foreman, 

celebrating a round birthday 

 
3:13 pm - almost time to go home 

Time to Say Goodbye 

 
Class of 2014 

 

University and College Acceptances 2014 
Academy of Art University, Algoma University College, 
Arizona State University, Aston University, Boston 
University, Butler University, Cardiff Metropolitan University, 
Carleton University, Carnegie Mellon University, College of 
Charleston, Cornell University, Coventry University, DePaul 
University, Drexel University, Duke University, Durham 
University, Edinburgh College of Art, Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University, Emily Carr University of Art + 
Design, Escuela Superior de Adminsitración y Dirección de 
Empresas (ESADE), Eugene Lang College The New School 
for Liberal Arts, Fordham University, George Mason 
University, Georgetown University, Georgetown University 
(School of Foreign Service), Hofstra University, IE University, 
Illinois Institute of Technology, Ithaca College, Jacobs 
University, James Madison University, Johns Hopkins 
University, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, King's College 
London, Korea Advanced Institute of Science and 
Technology, Lancaster University, LASALLE College of the 
Arts, Leiden University College The Hague, Loughborough 
University, Lund University, Macalester College, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, McGill University, 
MODUL , University Vienna, New York University, 
Northwestern University, Ontario College of Art & Design 
(OCAD), Parsons The New School for Design, Portland 
State University, Providence College, Queen's University, 
Reed College, Rhode Island School of Design, Rochester 
Institute of Technology, Roger Williams University, 
Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University, 
Skidmore College, Staffordshire University, Stony Brook 
University, Suffolk University, Sungkyunkwan University, 
Swansea Metropolitan University, Syracuse University, The 
George Washington University, The Hong Kong University of 
Science & Technology, The Sigmund Freud University, The 
University of Huddersfield, The University of Vienna, Tilburg 
University, Tufts University, Union College, Universita 
Bocconi, University College London, University of Bath, 
University of Bristol, University of British Columbia, 
University of California, Berkeley, University of California, 
Los Angeles, University of Cambridge (Robinson College), 
University of Denver, University of East Anglia, University of 
Edinburgh, University of Essex, University of Exeter, 
University of Freiburg, University of Glasgow, University of 
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Guelph, University of Illinois at Chicago, University of Leeds, 
University of Leicester, University of Manchester, University 
of Michigan, University of Missouri Columbia, University of 
Nottingham, University of Ottawa, University of 
Pennsylvania, University of Portsmouth, University of 
Reading, University of San Francisco, University of Sheffield, 
University of Southampton, University of Surrey, University 
of Sussex, University of Warwick, University of Washington, 
University of Wolverhampton, University of York, Virginia 
Commonwealth University, Webster University (Vienna), 
Wellesley College, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Yonsei 
University-Underwood 

 
 

The Graduation at Palais Ferstel in June 2014 
 

 
 
 

 
Ms. Karen Becher, Ms. Deidree Dino, Ms. Renée McCormack,  

Ms. Chris Schwarz, Ms. Cindy Harrison and Ms. Teresa Zlabinger 

 
 

Chris Gutmann ´96 with Ms. Larisa Störi (Okeke) 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Mr. Michael Marinucci and Mr. Robert Jones 

 
 
The Guest Speaker at the Graduation was one of our 
alumni, Ms. Shabnam Rezaei, Class of 1991. Thank you 
Shabnam for inspiring our students with such powerful 
words! 
 

 
Cornelia Schürer ´73, Board Chairwoman, Bob Gross, former School 

Director, Dennis Harter, High School Principal with Shabnam 
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Shabnam with Mr. Pat 

 
Retiring Staff and Faculty 
 
Ms. Beverly Carroll (Middle School Arts) retired after 37 
years. 

 
Ms. Carroll, Mr. Carroll and Ryder Carroll ´98 

 
Ms. Mary Guzzo Hattendorff (Elementary School) retired 
after 11 years. 

 
 

Mr. Hermann Prossinger (High School Science) retired 
after 37 years. 

 
Hanna Kamaric ´10, Phillip Forsgren ´08 with Doc 

 
A photo of Doc from his early days at AIS 

 
 
We wish them all the best for their future plans and look 
forward to seeing them at many reunions. 
 
 
 
Sad Farewells 
 
 
CONRAD MECHESKI (Class of 1986): Passed away in May 
2014. Rest in peace Conrad – we will miss you! 
 

 
Conrad 

 
 

 
From the 1986 yearbook 
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LILLIAN SOBEL (Class of 1965): Here is the message from 

Ariella, Lillian´s daughter - “Lillian Kominik was born in 1947, 

shortly after her parents had settled in Vienna after many 

years as prisoners of war in Siberian labour camps. She 

attended the Lycée Français de Vienne, Vienna’s French 

school, and completed her last two years at the American 

International School, where she graduated in 1965. Lillian 

met and married Marek Sobel in 1970, and a year later, their 

only child was born. After many years of raising her 

daughter, she became a registrar for the Danube 

International School Vienna. She took the same position 

part-time at the Vienna Elementary School after her 

retirement. Lillian passed away at her home in Vienna’s 18th 

district after a short but severe illness on 30 December 

2013.” Rest in peace Lillian – we will miss you! 

 

 
Lillian 

 
 
 

Alexandra Reistenhofer (Class of 2008):  Passed away in 
April 2014. Rest in peace Alex – we will miss you! 
 

 
Alexandra (photo courtesy of Lex Cosentino) 

 
 

 
 

 
Upcoming Alumni Events 


The Annual Winter Alumni Reunion 

Date:   27 December 2014 (Saturday) 
Venue:  Brandauers Schlossbräu, Am Platz 5, 1130 Vienna 
Time:  19:00 o´clock  
 
The first round of drinks (a beer, a glass of wine or soft drink 
per person) will be sponsored by AIS. Come and join the fun, 
reconnect with your classmates, reminisce about the past, 
talk about the future. Please RSVP to me (either via 
Facebook or email: z.guerkoek@ais.at) by mid December. 
See you there! 
 

 
 
 

The Class of 1995 Reunion 

Date and Venue:    25-28 June 2015, Vienna 
 
To get more details on this reunion, please get in touch with 

Ms.  Mackenzie Dawson – the Class Representative 

(msullivandawson@gmail.com). 

 

 

mailto:msullivandawson@gmail.com
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Recent Alumni Events 
 
Winter Reunion, December 2013 at the American 
International School Campus in Vienna  
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
The Cafeteria 

 
 
 
Middle School Career Day, December 2013 at the 

American International School Campus in Vienna: a 

group of alumni visited AIS to talk to the Middle School 

students about life after AIS. Dream big, work hard, and stay 

humble... 
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Look at these friendly faces  

 
 

55th Anniversary Celebrations, June 2014 at the 
American International School Campus in Vienna 
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Alumni Project 
 

 
 
Always wanted to own a Lettermen jacket, but missed the 
opportunity back in the days? Well, Ms. Mimi Brownstone 
´06 is bringing back the Knights Spirit. To take a look at her 
project and to order one, please get in touch with the Alumni 
Department (alumni@ais.at), so we can send you the forms. 
Hurry, the deadline is 31 December 2014. Go Knights! 
 

 

 
 

      

 

 

Alumni in the News 


Anna Corzine (Bergman) ´79 
 
Take a look at Anna´s website to see where she is 
performing next. Not to be missed! 
 

 
The wonderful Anna 

 
 

Grant Anderson ´81 
 
Alan Eustace, a senior vice president of Google, parachuted 
from a balloon near the top of the stratosphere, falling faster 
than the speed of sound and breaking the world altitude 
record set just two years ago by Austrian Felix Baumgartner. 
He asked the firm “Paragon Space Development 
Corporation”, to create a life-support system to make it 
possible for him to breathe pure oxygen in a pressure suit 
during his ascent and fall. Grant is the President and CEO 
as well as the co-founder of Paragon. Congrats to all 
individuals involved in this unique event. 
 

 
Mr. Alan Eustace 







mailto:alumni@ais.at
http://www.annabergman.com/
http://www.paragonsdc.com/stratex/
http://www.paragonsdc.com/stratex/
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Elisabeth “Lilli” Pschill ´91 

 
A new era in Austrian education - the architect Lilli Pschill  
and her team at the newly constructed Bildungscampus 

Hauptbahnhof  in Vienna 
 



Click on the picture above to watch an interview with Lilli  
about her latest project 





 




Nick Brown ´99  
 
Watch Nick perform in the Hulu series “Quick Draw”. Plot:  
Fresh off the stagecoach from Harvard, Sheriff John Henry 
Hoyle and his reluctant Deputy Eli introduce the emerging 
science of forensics to hunt down the Wild West's most 
dangerous criminals. 
 

 
John Lehr and Nick 

 
 
 

 
Nick with John 

 

 
 
Kristina Shnayderman´07   

Watch Kristina in her first major film, “Chagall Malevich”, 

where she plays the main role.  

 

 
Kristina with Mr.Leonid Bichevin 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vb_Ij_WfGqA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DWwuX8ifPE
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Jonathan Carroll (former HS English teacher) 
 

Mr. Carroll recently had his latest and newest novel 
"BATHING THE LION" published. Go ahead and order it 
online via Amazon.com, Barnes & Noble, etc. Enjoy!  
 
 

 

 
 

Alumni Websites 


 Alexander Loebus ´87: 
www.loebus.at 
 
 Ana Stojevic (former AIS parent): 
cargocollective.com/anastojevic 
 
Ferdinand Sarnitz  (LeftBoy)´07: 
www.facebook.com/leftboymusic 
 
Georg Melzer ´90: 
www.wild-sau.at 
 
Gunther Bichlbauer ´85: 
www.lapasteria.at 
 
James Hersey ´07: 
www.jamesherseymusic.com 
 
Julie McMaster (Hall) ´95: 
www.creativecakesbyjulie.com 

Kimberly Kanouse (Marcus) ´89: 
yogalifestylist.com/ 
 
Larissa Zemke ´06 
www.larissazemke.com/ 


Nicole Schuerer ´04: 
www.paris.co.at  


Nina Sauer ´95: 
www.charlotterober.at/index.php/ 
 
Oliver Zehetner-Loffredo ´01: 
www.theagencyonline.com/home.php 
 
Renée Price ´75: 
www.neuegalerie.org/museum/from-the-director 
 
Ryder Carroll ´98: 
Bulletjournal.com 
 
Zissa Grabner ´98: 
www.fromaustria.com 

 

 
Globespotter Mailbag 
 

From the ´60s 
 

Jim Althof ´62: I was in Mr. Latham's 6th and 7th grade 

classes (1957-58, 1958-59). He was a gifted teacher and 

was the one who started the yearly ski trips during our 

Christmas fortnight vacations. Below you see the two class 

photos. One was nearly burned in my bedroom fire, but the 

names of those students are signed on the back(s). I have a 

copy of the U.S. Embassy Phone book and about 2/3s of 

these students had parents working there.  Mr. Latham is in 

both of these shots. 

 
6th Grade (1957-58) 

 

 
The Names of the students 

http://www.amazon.com/Bathing-Lion-Jonathan-Carroll-ebook/dp/B00ILWX7KO/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1415634209&sr=8-1&keywords=bathing+the+lion
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/bathing-the-lion-jonathan-carroll/1117685331?ean=9781250048264
http://www.loebus.at/
http://cargocollective.com/anastojevic
http://www.facebook.com/leftboymusic
http://www.lapasteria.at/
http://www.jamesherseymusic.com/
http://www.creativecakesbyjulie.com/
http://yogalifestylist.com/
http://www.larissazemke.com/
http://www.paris.co.at/
http://www.charlotterober.at/index.php/
http://www.theagencyonline.com/home.php
http://www.neuegalerie.org/museum/from-the-director
http://bulletjournal.com/
http://www.fromaustria.com/
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7th Grade (1958-59) 

 

 
The Name of the students 

 
 

Jaqueline “Jacky” Gail Cushing (Gulhaugen) ´66: 

attended the Vienna Community School from September 

1956 to June 1961 (Third Grade through Seventh Grade).  

I was born in March, 1948, in Berlin, Germany, where my 

parents worked for the CIA. After two years in Virginia, from 

1954-1956, Dad was posted to Vienna, where we spent five 

wonderful years. After that we spent one year back in 

Virginia before moving to Leopoldville (now Kinshasa), 

Democratic Republic of the Congo, where I went to high 

school for three years. I then went to Barnard College in 

New York City, taking off a year to spend with my family, 

who had moved to Bonn, Germany. After college I got a 

Masters Degree in Remedial Reading at Teachers College, 

Columbia University. I then spent a year in Sumatra, 

Indonesia, teaching reading at an international school.  

I married Prakash Melwani in 1974 and had three children. 

When they were young I did some tutoring, and then when 

my youngest began kindergarten, I began teaching at the 

Spence School, a private girls’ school in Manhattan, in their 

Resource Center. I was divorced in 1997 and married Chris 

Gulhaugen, a musician who works at the Mannes College, 

the New School for Music, as Director of Instrumental 

Studies. For the past twenty-plus years I’ve been working at 

Spence, as well as doing private tutoring. 

In 2007 I returned to Vienna to revisit the settings I 

remembered from my childhood. In 2011 I published a 

mystery called “Diplomatic Impunity: A Viennese Christmas 

Mystery” under the name Jaya Gulhaugen, which, though 

fictional, contains many memories of my years in Vienna. I 

am now working on a sequel, which takes place in 2011 in 

London, featuring a much older Peggy Gilman, who is 

loosely based on my mother, Virginia Cushing. 

 

 

 
My absolute favorite thing is spending time with my two 
granddaughters, Clara and Lydia.  I’d love to hear from my 
classmates! 
 

 
Jacky 
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Tim Althof ´66: Here are two class photos from the original 
school when it was known as the Vienna International 
Community School at Bauernfeldgasse 40.  They are both 
taken in the late 1950's and the students are all from the 
class of 1966. The 3rd Grade teacher (1956-57) was Ms. 
Olsen, and the 4th Grade (1957-58) Mrs. Fletcher. 

 
3rd Grade 

 
4th Grade 

 

Rebecca Singer ´67: My name, when I was there, was 
Debra Jean Singer. I have not been known by this name 
since I was 20, when I changed it to Rebecca. I am a 
shaman. I live in upstate New York. I am married, as of 
August 2014. I have a 33 years old son, Liam, who is a 
musician. 
 
Warren Brickell ´67:  

 
Warren with Rita Falbel (Librarian with Ms. Jeschaunig in the 60's) 

and Juno Englander ´67 

 
Dwight Porter who graduated in 1963 and Warren´s brother Barrett 

who graduated in 1964. They were the real pioneers of the school. 

 

 
Warren with Ulf Sandberg ´67 

 
Warren with Alexa Gaspari (Sauer) ´63 

 
Joan Wiener (Jones) ´68: The Wiener kids are still alive 

and kicking:  Joan Wiener Jones just returned to Ft. Myers, 

Florida, after five months of traveling in the US and 

Europe...She has four kids (ages 37-22) and four grandkids 

(ages 0-3).  Ann Margaret Richmond is living in Riverside, 

California and has three boys, ages 26-36. The oldest is 

married and the youngest will be married in the spring. 

Robert Keith Wiener lives in Hampton Falls, New Hampshire, 

is unmarried and has an apple orchard and an annual Apple 
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Fest.  Paul James Wiener is married and lives in Flagstaff, 

Arizona.  He is a professor of hospitality at Northern Arizona 

University. 

Minoo Verghese ´68:  Though I have settled in Cochin, 
Kerala, India, Wien is still close to my heart while one of my 
sister's have settled there, retiring from the IAEA and 
another sister still works for UNOV. 
 
Currently I am in touch with Steve Bailey, Mahmoud Daw, 

Chris Zielinski & Jim Kadane. (Edgar Portish RIP, Jacky 

RIP). I am trying to connect with other old timers and I can 

be reached at ed@elf.in and minooverghese@gmail.com.  

Sandy Kiefer ´69: I was at AIS in Elementary School leaving 

after fourth grade in 1962. I am spending my life as a cellist 

and teacher. For thirty years I lived in Boston. There I played 

in the Boston Ballet, Rhode Island Philharmonic. I was the 

manager of my own chamber music business performing 

about 150 events a year. I am very athletic and have hiked 

600 miles on the Appalachian Trail, done bike trips in 

Scotland, Germany, and the US and am a certified scuba 

diver. I love to camp so have been in most of the National 

Parks in the US.  I learned construction skills and have 

gutted and rebuilt houses. I moved to Hong Kong this year 

and welcome visitors, Please be in touch via my e- mail 

which is kiefermartha@gmail.com.  

From the ´70s 
 
John E. Betts ´70: President & Chief Executive Officer, 

McDonald’s Restaurants of Canada Limited, began his 

career with McDonald’s in 1970 as Crew in Southampton, 

New York.  He then held numerous roles of increasing 

responsibility in the areas of operations, field service, 

training and purchasing throughout the U.S. operation. 

Throughout his career, Mr. Betts has been recognized as an 

outstanding contributor to the global McDonald’s system, 

receiving numerous awards, including the prestigious 

Presidents’ Award reserved for the top 1% of McDonald’s 

employees globally.  In 2008, Mr. Betts moved to Canada as 

President & CEO of the Canadian business. Under his 

leadership, McDonald’s Canada has achieved incredible 

business momentum, increased annual sales and guest 

counts, undertook a comprehensive restaurant re-imaging 

program, and the introduced relevant menu enhancements 

such as McCafé, which includes a full lineup of authentic 

espresso-based beverages, Real Fruit Smoothies and Iced 

Frappes. John’s passion for the brand and for becoming 

Canada’s favorite place and way to eat and drink is pursued 

by a strong focus on connecting with Canadian consumers in 

markets from coast to coast. McDonald's Restaurants of 

Canada Limited and its Canadian franchisees own and 

operate over 1,400 restaurants and employ more than 

80,000 Canadians from coast to coast. 

Mr. Betts is a also a proud supporter and board member of 

Ronald McDonald House Charities, and sits on the Canadian 

Restaurant and Foodservice Association Board as well as 

the Advisory Board for Catalyst Canada.  

John resides in Toronto with his wife, Bridget, and their two 

children, Anastasia and John.  John enjoys spending time 

with his family at his cottage in Northern Ontario. 

Peter G. Bronson ´71: Lots has happened since my days at 

AIS. My father Sam Bronson, music dept. passed away with 

a sudden heart attack in 1981, but mother is still alive and 

kicking at 97. One of the benefits of having a healthy senior 

citizen in the mix is their memory. Mom is always 

remembering our time in Wien. The scrap books filled with 

photos of “Annie Get Your Gun” and “Oklahoma” are still 

front and center on the coffee table. I am grateful for the 

family experience we shared at AIS. I myself have had a 

good life since my days at AIS. I have had a 20+ year career 

as a Motor Yacht Captain (now retired) here in the US which 

has been a wonderful journey. I am glad to say that I am 

loosely in touch with several school mates on Facebook, but 

am ashamed to say I have not reunited with any.  

I am married to a first generation Italian American and have 

been visiting in-laws most summers at their home on the 

Island of Ischia. We make our home in Connecticut. 

My sister Amy owns a small beachfront resort and bar in the 

Northern Bahamas, is married with two daughters and now 

two granddaughters!! Amy doesn't use Facebook so I try to 

keep her posted on the little I know. I am sorry to not have 

been more involved, but really do cherish being in the 

communications both with the Globespotter and also 

Facebook. 

Otto Liptak ´71: 

 
The "Four Cool Cats" (Hasan Turemen ´70, Pedja Ristic ´71, Mark 

Spinrad ´71 and Otto Liptak) reunite in Istanbul, Turkey 

mailto:ed@elf.in
mailto:minooverghese@gmail.com
mailto:kiefermartha@gmail.com
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David Hoelzinger ´72: Just got back from NYC, mini-

reunion with Patrick Clark ´72 and Kees van der Geest ´72.  

The fourth is Martin Helbich, Kees's old neighbor he has 

known since 1966! The photos also show his workshop and 

the lovingly restored artist's house he lives in. It is so full of 

Viennese memorabilia; it puts the Dorotheum to shame! 

There are many beautiful stained glass windows he created 

around the house as well. We usually get together once a 

year, for the past 12 years, great times! 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Esther Rothblum ´72:  Wants to thank all the AIS alums 

who came to her Brother David's ´73 memorial in New York 

City in January 2014. 

Veronique Jotterand ´72: I attended AIS from 1967-1969 

grades 8 and 9.  I currently live in Long Beach, CA and work 

as a pediatric ophthalmologist and am the immediate past 

Chief of Staff of Miller Children's Hospital in Long Beach. I 

met my husband Bertram Sohl in Montreal, Canada, while 

we were both in medical school. We have been married for 

33 years and have lived most of our married life here in Long 

Beach. We have 4 children; Marcel 28, Nicolas 25 and Chloe 

23 and Emilie 19. Our youngest child is a sophomore at 

Duke University. I last went back to Vienna 6-7 years ago 

and enjoyed a visit to the campus. 

Neil Fried ´73:  
 

 
Neil with his wife Mary, sitting at a sidewalk café in  

Sa  Fra c sco’s North Beach last November 
 

 
Neil, Mary with their two kids on a recent canoe/camping  

trip in Alaska 

 
Here is a summarization of the last 40 years since his 

graduation from AIS, put together by his wife Mary : 

Attended University of Alaska in Fairbanks, Alaska 1973-

1978, graduating with two Bachelor’s degrees:  Economics 

and History. In fall 1974, he met me, Mary Hilcoske, as a 
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fellow student who had lived with my family in Fairbanks 

since 1967.  We traveled for a summer throughout Europe 

via Eurrail in 1975, including Vienna. 

After graduation from university, Neal’s hire as an Economist 

for the State of Alaska Department of Labor required a move 

to Anchorage, Alaska.  After also graduating from the 

University of Alaska, I joined Neal in Anchorage in 1979 and 

we were married 14 August 1982.  I have managed law firms 

for my entire career.  We have two children.  Ruby, age 28, 

is currently working on her PhD at Northwestern University in 

Biological Anthropology.  Her undergraduate degree was in 

Biology from University of Oregon in 2008, then she traveled 

for a year throughout South America, before working at the 

National Institutes for Health until going back to school at 

Northwestern for her Master’s.  Our son, Evan, age 24, 

graduated from Seattle University in 2012 with two degrees:  

Philosophy and Business E-Commerce.  For the past year, 

Evan has been working for start-ups in Silicon Valley, not on 

the tech side, but on the logistics/customer 

relations/business development side.  With a passion for 

work in the companies utilizing the shared community 

concept, he just recently moved from one start-up, Deliv, to a 

newer one, Checkr.   

 

Neal is likely to retire from his Economist job at some point in 

the next year or so (perhaps hitting the age of 60 this 

October is helping him lean more in that direction?!).  He 

would like to then acquire some sort of part-time job, which 

is yet to be determined.  We have greatly enjoyed raising our 

family in Alaska and also traveling around the state, the 

“Lower 48” and abroad.  We Nordic ski, and love biking, 

camping, hiking and rafting Alaska’s rivers.  Neal also runs 

and keeps up his tennis game.   

 

In 1981, Neal’s “blood brother” from AIS, Mark Spano, was 

back in touch with Neal, and Mark ultimately moved from 

Idaho to Anchorage that year.  He has lived across the street 

from us since 1986!  Retired a year ago (after 30+ years) as 

the head of the lab at the Anchorage Wastewater Utility, we 

see Mark often.  He is an avid outdoorsman, with his first 

love Nordic skiing.  He also rafts (and pack rafts), hikes and 

is known to take 2-3 summer excursions to remote locations 

in our beautiful state.   

 

Neal’s parents are both still doing well at age 94.  In fact, the 

Joint Division of FAO/IAEA which was founded by Mac Fried 

in 1964 is celebrating its 50th anniversary this month in 

Vienna.  Neal and I and one of Neal’s older brothers, Terry, 

will be attending the ceremony at Seibersdorf with Mac.  The 

entire Fried clan was last in Vienna for a reunion to see the 

new millennium at the end of 1999-2000.  We have not been 

back there since, so we are very much looking forward to 

this trip.” 

So they did make it back to Vienna in September 2014 and 

here is a photo made by Mr. Warren Brickell ´67: 

 
Mr. Fried senior, Mary (Neal´s wife), Neal ´73 and Terry ´69 Fried 

 
 

Eric H. Affsprung ´75: I am a licensed psychologist and 

tenured associate professor at Bloomsburg University in 

Pennsylvania, USA. I was only at AIS for the 1964/65 school 

year (2nd grade) but have many memories of Vienna and 

AIS (especially playing in the woods which was our only 

playground then). I would love to hear from anyone who 

attended AIS at that time or locate a copy of the yearbook 

from those long-ago days.  

 

Ingrid Toth ´77: I just went back to Vienna for a visit this 

summer.  I live in Hawaii now and teach 6th graders. I would 

love to get in touch with Gita Gouri. 

 
Ingrid in the 1st district 
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Richard Bernath ´77: Was married to Gail Robertson on 15 
March 2014. We reside in Simpsonville, SC (a suburb of 
Greenville). We were blessed to have all our children in 
attendance. If your travels find you in our area of the U.S.A. 
look us up. 
 

 
 
 

David P. Kohler ´78: It’s been a very busy summer for the 

Kohler’s ….. A number of the nieces and nephews 

graduating high school & college which made for some nice 

family get togethers! I’m still very content living in Richmond 

and it’s looking more and more permanent as time goes 

along.  Anxious to see the Globespotter publication and 

catch up on all those fun past memories and what’s 

happening new at AIS! Auf Wiedersehn! 

 

 
David with her sister, Janet Manganiello (Kohler) ´79,  

visiting good old Wien in September 

 

 
David at the AIS campus 

 
Jan at the AIS campus 

 
Jan and David with Zeynep 

 
Paul E. Noronha ´79: After 14 years, I continue to live in 

San Francisco, and have somehow managed to keep myself 

employed in the legal industry working as a senior paralegal 

for a downtown law firm specializing in commercial real 

estate law.  I also spend two days a week at a client's office 

where I serve as an in-house corporate compliance officer.  

The mix of work is challenging and with a continuing boom of 

real estate in San Francisco, I keep myself busy.  I fly down 

to Orange County, California every three or four weeks to 

visit my family.   
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My brother, Michael (Class of 1982), is the Medical Director 

of St. Francis Radiology Medical Group in Lynwood, 

California and lives in Los Angeles.  Through Facebook, I 

am in constant contact with lots of AIS alumni (too many to 

list here).  In September 2014, I took my second trip of the 

year to the countryside of Massachusetts to visit my dear 

friend, Carrie Balano Heningham ´79 and family.  The 

weather was beautiful and she is lucky enough to live across 

the street from a lovely lake where we went canoeing at 

sunset (Carrie and her husband did the hard work of oaring -

- I got to kick back and enjoy the scenery). Our mission has 

been to find a good German restaurant that serves a decent 

Wienerschnitzel.  We've had some good ones, but nothing 

quite like the real thing in Vienna.  Greetings to all my AIS 

friends and family who are scattered all over the world, from 

Austria to Australia and Massachusetts to Madrid (you know 

who you are)! 

 
Carrie and Paul 

 
 

From the ´80s 
 
Anne Langley ´81: I attended AIS for senior year only. My 

brother, David Langley also attended AIS, but only the 9th 

Grade, which would make him Class of ‘84. He lives with his 

family (wife Loree, and 2 teenage daughters) in San Diego, 

CA. Facebook allows me to stay in touch with many of my 

fellow classmates. Alex Schnitzler ('81) and I stay in touch 

through once yearly emails. Since graduating from AIS I 

have lived in California, Georgia, Tennessee, North Carolina, 

and now New Jersey.  

I have been married for 20 years (Jon Wallace) and have a 

step daughter (Stephanie) who lives in Brooklyn. I am the 

head librarian of the science libraries, and the director of 

Scholarly Communications at Princeton University. I 

previously worked at Duke University, NC State University, 

and the University of Knoxville Tennessee - all as an 

academic librarian. 

For many years, while in North Carolina, I was the lead 

singer in an Indy pop band, Fluff Chick, which should 

surprise none of my classmates. You can hear our music for 

free - http://fluffchick.bandcamp.com/album/pony-beach. 

Grant Anderson ´81:  met up with Hassan Kabbani ´81 after 

37 years of not seeing each other at a restaurant in Houston 

that served Middle Eastern food. Hassan ordered and 

created a tour-de-force of combinations. 

 
Hassan and Grant 

 

Erika Levy ´82: lives in NYC with her husband and two 

children. She is a professor of Communication Sciences and 

Disorders at Teachers College, Columbia University. Two 

summers ago, the whole family (including her mother, 

Madame Levy) visited Wien and was given a beautiful tour of 

AIS by Zeynep. Erika still feels at home in and nostalgic for 

Wien and she would love to hear from former classmates via 

Facebook. She is also eager to reconnect with Sherri Huff in 

case anyone knows her whereabouts. 

 

Ben Allen ´83: I recently had a question about the name of 

one of my 7th grade substitute teachers at AIS. Thanks to 

the alumni database, I was able to contact a bunch of my old 

classmates to ask their help. We never did turn up a definite 

name, but we had some fun reminiscing. I was surprised to 

find that many of them are still in touch with their old 

teachers. It was a nice, nostalgic exchange. Thanks, class of 

1983! In other news, my wife and I are moving from Serbia 

back to the Pacific Northwest to relax and enjoy the beautiful 

Oregon coast for a while. 

 

Udi Ehud Bar ´83: I went to AIS in 1977-1978 (6th Grade). 

This year I visited the school for the first time since I had left. 

For many years I have wanted to visit and had expected it to 

look just the same. When I got to the school I saw that on 

http://fluffchick.bandcamp.com/album/pony-beach
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the exterior it had changed a lot and was barely 

recognizable.  The building was different, the grass on the 

soccer field was now artificial, and the cross country track 

was gone. On the other hand, the Parking Lot, Gym and the 

windows overlooking it were the same, and the Library as 

well as the Cafeteria looked very similar. Everyone I met at 

the school was very friendly. When the librarian told me my 

yearbook was too old to be kept in the library, and was kept 

in the office, I realized how many years had passed since I 

had studied at the school. I am a lawyer, married with two 

children, and living in Israel.  

Sara Nardi ´83: 

 
Tyler, Sara and Jim 

 

 

Rhéni Tauchid ´84:  In May 2014, I had a brief but 
wonderful visit to Vienna with Tammy (Berg) Mishor and 
Brad Bunger. I spent the rest of my time in Austria visiting 
with my sister Thesia (AIS '83) and her husband Thomas 
Hofmann (AIS '82), and their kids Sheera and Phillip.  
 

 
Rhéni and Brad in the Physics Lab at AIS 

 in front of the door which she painted in 1983 
 

 
Bumped into Marcel Landesmann ´84 in the High School hallway 

 

 
Brad and Tammy at a Heurige 

 
Last February, I travelled to Denver, CO for work and spent 
an evening with “talking a mile a minute” with Alison (Becker) 
Weems (AIS '85).  

 
Rhéni and Alison 

 
Back in Canada, I am continuing with painting, writing and 
working with my husband Steve Ginsberg, in his company, 
Tri-Art Mfg (www.tri-art.ca). Our daughter Mica is now 14 
and starting high school, the age I was when I arrived at AIS 

http://www.tri-art.ca/
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in 1980! My parents moved to Kingston in 2004, and it is 
great to have them in the same city! My sister Celine (AIS 
'89) lives in Massachusetts with her husband Michael, and 
has visited the family here several times this summer.  
 

In early October, Tammy (Berg) Mishor's ´84 family was in 
Kingston, ON and met up with Rhéni. Here is a group photo. 
Tammy's family: Ariel Mishor (husband), Mai (22), Tal (19), 
Roie (17) & Lia (8) Rhéni´s family: Steve Ginsberg 
(husband), Mica (14yrs) 
 

 

 

Tammy Gephardt ´85: I moved to Vienna back in 1980. I 
was in AIS only until 8th grade was over. But I did make 
regular visits back to school when I came home on holiday 
from boarding school. Since graduating in 1985 from 
Riverview School in East Sandwich Massachusetts, I moved 
back to Houston, Texas. I have also worked and am 
currently enrolled in a local college studying towards my 
Associates Degree. Life kind of happened to me for quite a 
few years and college got put on the back burner. I have a 
23 year old son and 18 month old nephew. Would love to get 
in touch with Heidee Hensley or Doris Strobl or even Liisa 
Barni.  

 
Kris Lier ´86: What have I been up to?  Lots of school and 

travel. Ran a couple marathons, now training for a triathlon. 

MBA, JD. Now a tax attorney in Florida. Beth Endsley (class 

of  '85) and I reconnected a couple years back via Facebook. 

I have fond memories of  Leopold's and Katner(sp?) square 

with friends. Jane Sennett ('85) where are you?  I lost touch 

with her in Philadelphia some years back. 

 
Mike Hain ´86: Currently married for 15 years with 4 

children. Ages 12, 10, 7, and 4. Two boys and two girls. 

Reside in Hershey, Pennsylvania area and work at Hershey 

Entertainment & Resorts. Employed as Director of Human 

Resources. Enjoy running 1/2 and full marathons.  

 
Breakfast with the family at The Jefferson Hotel in Richmond, VA 

 
 
Barbara Harraz (Reich) ´87: After over 20 years of working 

in various international corporations in Vienna and frankly 

having had enough of it, I had the opportunity (thanks 

Zeynep!!!) last October (2013) to come back to AIS!  

Since then I have been working in the High School office and 

I’m loving it! It’s very interesting to be on the other side.  

It took me a while to get used to calling former teachers by 

their first names (i.e. Mr. Pat, Mr. Marinucci or Mrs. 

Augustine, who are all still here). It’s pretty stressful most of 

the school year, but it’s also very rewarding and for the first 

time in my professional life I have the feeling that what I’m 

doing makes sense.  And let’s be honest, in what other job 

do you get that much vacation! 

 

 

Daniela Frater (Dolezal) ´87: 

 
Daniela and her lovely 4 kids 
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Daniela´s parents with their grandkids 

 
 
 
Kjeld Jørgen Glittenberg ´87: 
 

 
Jorgen with Mr. Michael Marinucci 

 
 
 

 
Jorgen with Zeynep ´87 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Zeynep Gürkök-Müllner (Gürkök) ´87:  
 

 
Zeynep and Farin Scheurer (Sadr) ´87, new Middle School  

Admin Assistant as of 17 November 2014 
 
 

 
The 80s rock (Front: Farin, Barbara, Parsoua. Middle: Jasenka, 

Monique, Zeynep, Courtney ´86, Alex. Back: Sascha ´88) 
 
 

 
Here is a true alumni smile:  

Angele Baharyan (Baghdassarian) ´84 and Zeynep 
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1987 graduation - Zeynep with Mr. Lewis Dexter, School Director 

 

 
 
I turn the pages of magazines and newspapers and look 

what I find  … 

 
George Gürtler ´98 and Verena Pflüger ´95 

 

 
Jennifer Fellner ´06, Leopold Riess ´06,  

Nikolaus Fellner´03 with beautiful wife Katharina 

 
Bryan Adams ´76 coming to Vienna for a concert in December 

 
 

 
Alina Fritsch (Reinthaller) ´09 on stage as „Eff  Br est"  

at the Reichenau Festival 
 
 

 
Jenny Lin ´91 - her third Steinway & Sons released 

 
 

 
Ruth Brauer-Kvam ´90     “D e U schuld vom La de”,  

an operetta evening at the Kammerspiele 
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Florian Birkmayer ´88: Take a look at the Renee Mehrra 
Report from May 2014 on which Florian discusses essential 
oils for mental disorder. Congrats Dr. Birkmayer! 
 
Dana Matsushita ´89:  

 
Dana, during her August visit to AIS, with Zeynep  

 
Kimberly Kanouse (Marcus) ´89: “The KIM radio show 

invites you to practice truly living rather than merely existing!  

It is about doing something now instead of all or nothing at 

some time.  With the premise that happiness is a choice and 

Love or Peace is who we are, we will look into breathe work, 

physical and energetic movement, and meditation while 

enjoying a sense of humor about our “humanness.” We will 

talk through different scenarios, both challenging and easy, 

and have guest appearances/co hosts to brainstorm and 

play with this kind of living. 

To hear or download the weekly shows go to 

www.BlogTalkRadio.com and go to Kimberly’s Intentional 

Moment on the Seika Network!  You can also find links when 

you visit “Kimberly’s Intentional Moment” on 

Facebook. Below is the e-mail address for any ideas and/or 

discussions that you would like to have or add 

theyogalifestylist@gmail.com or KIMtalkradio@gmail.com” – 

taken from Kim´s website http://yogalifestylist.com/ 

 

From the ´90s 
 
Fredrik Klevenfeldt ´90: In summary, I have been working 

for Volvo Trucks since almost directly after university in 

various geographical locations and with different 

responsibilities. 1991-1997:      Master of Business 

Administration at Växjö University, Sweden. 1997-1998: 

Consultant at the Swedish Trade Council in Vienna. 1998-

2004:      Key Account Manager at Volvo Trucks Austria. 

2004-2006:      Business Development Manager, Volvo 

Trucks Region Central (D-A-CH), Munich, Germany. 2007-

2008:      Chief Project Manager, Volvo Trucks Corporation, 

Gothenburg, Sweden. 2009-2010:      Director Retail 

Development, Volvo Trucks Region Central (D-A-CH), 

Munich, Germany. 2011-present Manager Marketing & PR, 

Volvo Group Austria, Austria. 

 

 
In 2005 I married my wife Jenny. We met at university in 
Sweden and married 10 year later in Munich. On 4 
December 2013 my wife gave birth to our wonderful twins 
Maximilian and Leopold who have added an extraordinary 
dimension to our lives. We have been living in 1190 Vienna. 
 
 

 
 
I am in regular contact with Sascha Neuberger from AIS. 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58b1Xry6CLA&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58b1Xry6CLA&feature=youtu.be
mailto:theyogalifestylist@gmail.com
mailto:KIMtalkradio@gmail.com
http://yogalifestylist.com/
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Kevan Tavakoli ´91: I got married to a lovely lady in April 

2013 and since then have moved to Kuala Lumpur, 

Malaysia.  It is hot and humid everyday of the year, and we 

miss the winter season very much. Therefore, we have 

decided to come to Vienna for Christmas this year. I am 

hoping to find someone who is renting a three bedroom 

apartment on a weekly basis, or perhaps house sit for 

someone who will be on vacation, for which I would offer to 

pay rent and utilities.  Does anyone fit this description? 

I would love to stop by AIS and show my wife where I grew 

up and became the man i am today, and where I caused a 

lot of mischief.  

 
Awiruth Keshagupta ´92:  
 

    
L: Awi with Parisuthi Jinamornphongs ´92.  

R:  Awi with Takuya Kitamura ´92 
 

 
Awi with his beautiful bride 

 

Karen Smith ´93: I met up with Steven Wenslawski, Miina 

Matsuoka and Naz Kalantari (all class of '93) in New York in 

October last year, and again with Miina Matsuoka in Namibia 

in January this year. I also catch up with Danica Panza when 

I'm in Vienna. “Hi” from Cape Town. 

 
Karen with Steven Wenslawski ´93 in Korea Town, NY 

 
 

 
Karen with Miina Matsuoka ´93 on one of the  

highest dunes in Namibia. 

 
 
Lilly Panholzer ´95: I went to AIS between 1992 and 1995. 

At the beginning of the year, I established a business called 

“The House of Canada”. THOC is a meeting point to 

experience and explore the spirit of Canada. The aim is to 

transmit Canadian lifestyle, adventure and wilderness 

through high-quality goods. Music, food, literature, clothes 

and events that will provide the experience of the Canadian 

feeling. A launch event is also being planned, but not until 

early November, I will keep you tuned to where and when. 

Here link to the website, more products will be added soon - 

http://thehouseofcanada.com/. 

 

Maria J. Marinas ´96: I got married on the 3rd of May this 

year in Malaga, Spain to Kevin Ryan, whom I had met 2 

years earlier at a friends’ wedding in Kent.  We got married 

at a small chapel within Malaga’s Cathedral and had the 

http://thehouseofcanada.com/
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reception at my family’s favourite restaurant by the sea.  We 

were blessed to welcome many of Kevin’s Irish family to 

Malaga.  We are now in the process of moving from London, 

where we both will continue to work, to our new home in 

Kent which we are redecorating ourselves!  All my love to all 

AISers, staff and class mates.   I look forward to catching up 

soon. 

 
Kevin and Maria with her parents at their wedding 

 
Omer Tamuz ´96: I am married and live with my wife and 

two year old son in Boston, where I do research and teach. 

Last week I had a great time at Loki Johnk's wedding in New 

Hampshire, close to where his parents Jim and Gale live 

now. At the wedding I met Vanessa Sherrer, my former 

teacher Mr. Vanderberg, as well as the rest of the 

Vanderberg clan. Also there were Amanda Day, Darius 

Jazayeri, Nick Brown and other AIS alumni. Next summer we 

plan to move to LA, but until then we're bracing ourselves - 

winter is coming! 

 

Salvatore Chillemi Dr. ´98: Moved to Woodstock GA. 

Working in Marietta Georgia for North Ga Kidney Specialists 

(nephrologist). Married Maria Eduarda 25 May 2013. Son 

Luca born 5 June 2014. 

 

 
Salvatore with wife and son 

My brother Filippo Chillemi Dr. ´00 (orthopaedic surgeon). 

Moved to Pensacola, Florida. Working for the famous (likely 

the most famous sports orthopedic doctor in the world) Dr. 

James Andrews at the Andrews Institute in Gulf Breeze, 

Florida. Married To Dr. Marylynn Epsten-Chillemi. Two 

children:  Eliana (born January 2012) and Francesco (born 

October 2013). 

We are still in touch with Marco and Gino Mamoli, Kristian 

Karlsen (Krille), Aaron Fishbone, Guillermo Ortiz. 

 
 
Zissa Grabner ´98:  Interested in ordering "Products from 

Austria" with just a click? Then wait no longer and take a 

look at Zissa´s shop. Have fun surfing through the pages, 

becoming nostalgic and shopping. 

 
FROMAUSTRIA.COM are Zissa and Alexandra von Quadt 

 
 
 

Marvin Benjamin Fried ´99: His latest book, “Austro-

Hungarian War Aims in the Balkans during World War I” is 

out now. 

 

http://www.fromaustria.com/en/
http://www.fromaustria.com/en/
http://www.amazon.com/Austro-Hungarian-Aims-Balkans-during-World/dp/1137359005/ref=sr_1_sc_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1413465220&sr=8-1-spell&keywords=marvien+fried
http://www.amazon.com/Austro-Hungarian-Aims-Balkans-during-World/dp/1137359005/ref=sr_1_sc_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1413465220&sr=8-1-spell&keywords=marvien+fried
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From the ´00s 
 
Mimi Anderer (Koch) ´00: Very happily married to Michi 

Anderer (Class of 1991) living in Grinzing, Vienna. Our son 

Max is almost 2 yrs old and his sister Ella was born in 

August 2014. Both kids bring us much happiness and many 

sleepless nights. After receiving my business degree from 

Arizona State University in 2005, I am working on getting my 

nursing degree next July. Feeling blessed and complete and 

grateful - especially for all my AIS friendships which are still 

thriving! 

Ardalan Maher ´01: Since graduating from AIS I have 

completed my BA Degree in Media Communications at 

Webster University Vienna. I then completed my MA in 

International Management and Marketing at the European 

Business School of London. I then gained additional 

experience working in the tobacco and paper industries in 

the areas of Corporate Marketing and Sales. 

I am now actively working for a trading company as a Sales 

Manager, representing some very well known companies 

active in various specialized fields within the tobacco 

industry.  As I have been traveling quite frequently the last 

decade I have had the opportunity to catch up with many of 

my old classmates from AIS around the world. For all of the 

ones reading this...you know who you are . 

Andreas Engen Willersrud ´04: Attended AIS 1990-1994, 

nursery through Grade 2. Moved to Norway in 1994, spent 

six years there before relocating to Berlin, Germany where I 

attended Berlin International School for two years before I 

transferred to the John F. Kennedy School in Berlin where I 

graduated in 2004. Moved back to Norway in 2004 and 

attended the University of Tromsø where I gained a BA in 

Political Science and an MA in Management. Worked in 

public relations for two years before I was recruited into 

politics as a political advisor for the chief comissioner for 

education in Tromsø, representing the conservative party. 

 
Jeff Julian ´04: After graduating college, I worked as a 

paralegal in New York for four and a half years and was 

involved in the comedy scene in New York. About a year and 

a half ago, after some soul searching I decided I wanted to 

become a doctor. I enrolled in and completed a one-year 

pre-medical post-bac, and I just started medical school at 

Brown University this fall. I'm still in touch with quite a few 

people from my graduating class at AIS, most notably 

Thomas Hagel, Chris Brill, and Adrian Djokic (a.k.a. the 

Stammtisch Crew).  

 

Sebastian Kaltenbrunner ´07: www.woerm.com 

 
Seb “be  der Arbe t” 

 
 
Max Halbach ´13: I haven't been gone very long, but in that 

time I've hiked volcanoes and helped street children in 

Nicaragua. Looks like it’s time to go study now though.  

 
 

Faculty and Staff 
 
Àngels Cayero Sala (former Elementary School 

Instructional Assistant): I left AIS in December 2013, after 

working with Nicole Forbes and Dragana Mortensen. I am 

currently working in an International School in Guanacaste 

(Costa Rica) as a 1st Grade Homeroom teacher and I am 

very happy! It's very hot and sunny most time of the year, but 

these last weeks, it's been raining every day. So beautiful 

and green! I am still in touch with Ana López, Ulrike Poezl, 

Nicole Forbes, Lily Hady and Luisa Khan. If anyone visits 

Costa Rica, please contact me! 

Frank Modica (former Elementary School Music 
Teacher): Would love to hear from you all. His E-mail 
address is orsini83@aon.at. 
 
John Esperian (former High School Principal): I was 

elected Emeritus Professor at College of Southern Nevada, 

so that, although I am officially retired, I am continuing to 

teach one class each semester. Also our grand daughter, 

Mashia, began Middle School this fall term. 

John Marrone (former High School History Teacher): 

Have been in Mozambique teaching IB History for the last 

four years hoping Ebola will not strike here. If anyone is 

visiting Mozambique (not likely) or South Africa (more likely) 

or Zimbabwe (even less likely) please contact me at  

johnmarrone@hotmail.com. 

 

 

http://www.woerm.com/
mailto:orsini83@aon.at
mailto:johnmarrone@hotmail.com
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Karin Jackson (former High School English Teacher): 

Karin Woodruff Jackson, English faculty from 1965-67, 

visited former student Robert "Fig" Newton on a recent trip 

with her husband Bob to British Columbia; it was first 

time she and Fig had met since 1967. They were in touch as 

a result of Karin's note in the Globespotter a couple years 

ago after being in Vienna and visiting AIS. Karin reports 

that Fig and his partner Andrew live on beautiful Denman 

Island, off the eastern shore of Vancouver Island, where he 

is deeply involved with music and arranges a concert series 

on the island every year. He also spends time in Europe 

playing violin with a chamber group. Andrew, who is British, 

is an accomplished nature photographer. She says it was 

delightful to see each other after so long and that they 

enjoyed reminiscing about AIS, including memories of the 

Creative Writing class she taught.  

 

 
Karin and Fig 

 
 

 
Lockwood Barr (former German/ESL Teacher): Sent the 

following photos of their great old Vienna friends taken in 

June at Ms. Edie Buron’s house in Belfast, Maine. They get 

together every summer. 

 
Ms. Ingrid Barr and Ms. Edie Buron 

 
Ms. Ingrid Barr, Mr. George Draper and Ms. Mary Miller 

 
Mr. Dave Miller 

 
Ms. Edie Buron and Ms. Charlotte Draper 

 
Mr. Barr at an outdoor workshop for Fr edre ch’s Atax a sufferers. 
The Barr’s volunteer every year to take photos and help out. 
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Michael Sesich (former Social Studies Teacher): I retired 

from teaching 9 years ago and this year my wife, Deborah, 

joined me in retirement.  We spend our summers in 

Vancouver, BC and hope to expand upon this time now that 

we are both retired. On the drive up from San Francisco we 

stopped in Bend, OR to visit Karen Berky (Class of ´76). I 

have been visiting my family in Croatia almost every year; 

Deborah and I are heading out again in mid September.  

This time we are going with some friends making their first 

trip to Croatia.  We are returning to the States via Vienna.  

Laszlo Sztanyik (Class of ´76) is planning to come for the 

weekend from Budapest for a visit. 

Sherri Spelic (former and future PE teacher on leave): 

After almost 20 year in the Gym, I am taking a one year 

leave of absence to develop my practice as a leadership 

coach. I work both face to face and online with clients 

seeking greater effectiveness and joy in their leadership 

personally and professionally.  Check my Facebook page for 

updates on upcoming events or follow me on twitter for links 

to great articles and blog posts related to education and 

leadership: @edifiedlistener. 

Sunny Murdock Sonker (former Elementary School 

teacher): Pia's parents, Rudy and Ann, taught with Sunny at 

AIS (1966-68) Pia and Sunny are at the Humane Society's 

Auction in Bellingham, WA. "Getting a hug from Pia is a bit 

like surrounding myself in lovely memories of youth and 

Vienna!" 

 
Sunny and Pia 

 
 
 
 
 

AIS Vienna Quiz 

 

What world-wide famous big event will be taking place in the 
Viennese Stadthalle (indoor arena) on the 19th, 21st and 
23th of May 2015? Send your responses to alumni@ais.at.  
With a bit of luck you can win a few AIS (alumni) goodies. 
Thank you and viel Glück! 
 

 
Alumni Class Representatives 
Thank you all for representing your class so well!  For the 
complete list of Class Representatives, please click here 
(password: wienalumni). 
 
 
 

AIS Network 
You can also find us on Facebook: "The Global AIS Vienna 
Group", on LinkedIn: "American International School, 
Vienna" as well as follow us on Twitter: "AISViennaAlumni". 
 
 
 

Share Your Information With Us... 
The AISVienna Globespotter welcomes news from all AIS 
alumni. To share information on your whereabouts, jobs, 
families, pets, sports, etc., please contact us at: 
alumni@ais.atH.  
 
For information on AIS, please visit our website www.ais.at.  
Last but not least, please do not forget to sign up on the 
alumni database. Thank you! 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sherri-Spelic-Coaching/712171165485874
https://twitter.com/edifiedlistener
mailto:alumni@ais.at
https://www.ais.at/userlogin.cfm?pp=524&userrequest=false&keyrequest=YES
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2204612588/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2204612588/
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=1137727&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=1137727&trk=anet_ug_hm
https://twitter.com/
mailto:alumni@ais.at
http://www.ais.at/
http://www.ais.at/page.cfm?p=523

